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New technologies give us an excellent opportunity to broaden the surgical armamentarium. Thoracic endovascular aortic repair (TEVAR) has dramatically changed aortic surgery within the last 15 years. It is not only a far less invasive approach than open surgery, but it also provides excellent results for complex pathologies in certain patients and may be applied even in those ineligible for open surgery [2, 3] . Thoracic endovascular aortic repair became the treatment of choice for traumatic aortic injury and acute complicated type B dissection. Aortic arch pathologies due to the arch's key role in maintaining cerebral perfusion usually require complex treatment. Several hybrid surgical techniques have been developed in the last decade, which combine an endovascular and open approach to obtain better results. The hybrid approach includes hybrid surgical procedures (TEVAR combined with surgical rerouting of supraaortic vessels) and the hybrid devices originating from traditional prostheses employed during open and endovascular procedures. The hybrid approach to the aortic arch is associated with less trauma, usually no need for the heart-lung-machine, no need for hypothermia or artificial cerebral perfusion, and no risk or recurrent nerve paresis. The complications related to hybrid procedures include retrograde aortic dissection type A, endoleaks, and stentgraft migration.
According to the Penn classification, there are three types of hybrid approach to aortic arch pathologies [4] . Type I includes supraaortic vessels debranching using a 4 limb branched graft anastomosed to the very proximal ascending aorta (just above the sinotubular junction) and on the other side to all supraaortic vessels. The fourth branch Endovascular approach to aortic arch a frozen-elephant-trunk procedure that includes total aortic arch replacement and stentgraft implantation in the proximal descending thoracic aorta using a hybrid prosthesis.
Total endovascular arch replacement is now feasible, and two similar devices are already available. Both include one main stent graft specifically for implantation starting in the ascending and ending in the proximal thoracic descending aorta (Fig. 1) . Both have 2 internal tunnels (inner branches) that are extended with stent grafts into the brachiocephalic trunk and the carotid artery. This operation requires prior carotid-subclavian bypass on the left side [6] . The ascending aorta diameter should not exceed 3.8 cm.
The open-surgical approach to the aortic arch is the gold standard. Further development of less invasive endovascular treatment options is mandatory, since they may be beneficial for older patients with significant comorbidities who may not tolerate prolonged cross-clamp and circulatory arrest times. Transcatheter aortic valve implantation technology has not reduced the number of conventional aortic valve replacement procedures. Similarly, although endovascular aortic arch replacement is not likely to replace open surgery, it will expand our armamentarium and enable us to recruit new patients undergoing medical treatment only due to their excessive risk of conventional arch replacement.
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